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.A'ECEJVT GLACIAL STUDIES IlV only are the foliations of the ice twisted, but they are at 
GREE1VLA1VD.1 tunes fracturecl and faulted, and along the fault-plane the Jamin::e 

D DRING of r894, Chamberlin was enabled are affected by "drag," as in faulted rocks. 
t0 •deYote some time to a personal study of the glaciation of The general stratification of the ice had its initial stages in the 

Greenh>nd, an:l the results of _his observations are so interesting, ongm":l snow-falls; and the seasons doubtless developed annual 
that all geologists who seek to mterpret the records of the '' Great su h<hnswns. The more definite partings and the introduction of 
Ice Age," will gladly make acquaintance with them. Seldom the layers of debris, arose through a shearing moYement between 
has a geologist so experienced in the study of glacial drifts and of the layers of ice. 
the problems connected with them, had the advantage of exam- _actual process of intrusion of detritus was observecl in 
ining the behaviour of ice in the Arctic regions. to a boss of rock which, protruding through the 

H_is observations specially _directed to the way in which a of the Ice, had been partially cut away. Trains of 
up detntus along Its course, to the way in which debns, al'Parenlly rubbed from the surface of the rocky dome, 

1t carnes It forward and finaJ!y puts it down. The main problem were earned out almost horizontally into the ice in its lee. Some 
he sought to solve, was connected with the basal material of of these. short, while others extended several rods int<) the 
glaciers, debris which, of course, is largely concealed. Ice, mto the body of it instead of following its b:be. At 

In comparing the glaciation of Greenland with that of the pomt the overthrust of ice reached such a degree as to 
mainland of North America, he had to bear in mind, that for carr,y the layers obliquely across the thickness of the 
the most part the drift i_s spread over a vast plain. glaCier, produc_mg a unconformity. 
In Greenland the ICe-fields rest mamly on plateaus fringed by . In another mstance snmlar features were observed below an 
rugged mountains, and he sought for a tract free from such hor- Ice-cataract. Tongues of ;lebris, having their origin in the 
dering eleYations. This was foun·d at Inglefield Gulf where the bunlder-clay below the glacier, were seen to reach out into the 
borderland is a plateau about 2000 feet above sea-level: and where portion of the ice. as though they were being introduced 
the margin ofthegreatice-sheet may be studied on relatively smooth mto It by the 1:1ovement of the layers upon each 
ground, on undulating ground, an din lobes or tongues that descend other. Thus. w!1en the Ice IS forced over a prominence it settles 
the valleys. Of the thirty or forty glacial tongues which descend to- down a httle m 1ts lee, ancl is then protected somewhat from the 
wards Inglefield Gulf, less than one-third reach the shore, an<l thrust ofthe, ice hehind. next ice th:ctt passes m·er, being 

one-half c;f these notable icebergs. The pre\ en ted hy the former port1on from setthng down at once is 
maJonty ternunate m valleys whose bottoms are formed of glacial thrust_ forward over it. This is accomplished by the bending 
debris, and whose lower gradients are moderate. douhlmg of the layers, a_nd also by distinct shearing. At length, 

The fact that great part of Greenland appears to consist of ho"·ever, the first layer IS compelled by the general friction to 
ancient gneissic rocks, renders the debris mDre or Jess stony and moc·e some:-· hat forward, and in time to the comm'?n moving 
arenaceous; clayey material is rare. About Inglefielcl carrymg the oYerthrust layer of <lebns between It and the 
however, the older rocks are covered by thick layers of sand- ICe-layer aboYe. 

and shale, traversed by basic igneous dykes. Hence it is It appea" olwious that the ice in the lee of a rocky prominence 
to tell late the _erratics from this sedimentary mm:es more slowly than that aboye ; hence the doubling of the 

senes were mtroduced mto the Ice, to ascertain what courses lamm,-e upon. themseh:es. More?Yer, there is a gradation from 
they pursued, and the actions they suffered. Iannnae that Simply suffered doublmg up, to layers that obviously 

The margins ·of the Inglefield glaciers rise abruptly like sheared upon each other and produced manifest unconformity by 
escarpments of rock, roo or I 50 feet or more. The layers of ice 1 on:rthrust. 
are cut sharply across, exposing their edges; and the formation : EYidcnce showed that the more solid (blue) bands in the ice 
of these scarps is attributed to the lower inclination of the sm1 s ! are produce'! by exceptional pres.sure in moving oYer rugosities, 
rays, which strike vertically and effectively against the eclrres of and that their position m the ICe Is parallel to the ice-moYement · 
the glacier, whereas its back is affected only by rays low ';·hilc at the 'a me time blue bands may be de,·eJoped nearly 
slant. •. after the manner of slaty cleavage. 

The stratification of the glaciers attracted particular attention. . Summansmg :he above it appears that stratitica-
The ice was fonnd to be almost as distinctly bedded and tion ongmated m mequaht1es of deposition, emphasised by 
laminate<\ as a sedimentary rock. The vertical face was seen mtercnrre_nt wmds, rams, and surface meltings; that the incipient 
·usually to present two great divisions-an upper tract of thick, stratificatton _may have been intensified by the ordinary processes 
obscurely laminated layers of nearly white ice, and a lower : of consohclatwn ; that the shearmg of the strata upon each other 
laminated tract discoloured by debris. At the base there is still further emphasised the str":tification, and developed new 
usually a talus-slope, and sometimes there is a moraine. In the honzons under favourable that basal ineyualities 
lower portion ·<>f the ice there are, here and there, interstratified m!ro.'luce<l new pianes of stratification, accompanied by earthy 
layers of saNa and silt, rubble and boulders. These Yary from a clebns, and that th1s process extencleclnse]f so far as eYen to f,}rm 
mere film of silt to a heterogeneous mixture of debris and ice Yery minute lamin'"· 
several feet thick. The detritus is usually arranged in definite . There is ii;n>lwd in foregoing conceptions the idea of an 
and limited horizons, the ice above and below being firm, Ice-layer actmg as a umt of nwvement; at any rate, there is 
clean, and pure. Often a fragment of rock, or a boulder of con- recognisell imliYicluality of moYement in the layer. This Yiew 
siderab!e dimensions, will be several times thicker than the silt inn>lves the idea of rigidity rather than viscosity. The: intro
layer, and it projects above and below into the clean ice. The duction of earthy material into the ice-layers involves the iLlea 
debris-layers, though often regular and persistent, frequently thin of thrust rather than pull. The picture is not that of nra.-ita
out and disappear. Lenses of debris also appear, and the layers tion pulling a thick, liquid down _the _lee side rocky 
are sometimes double'! back upon themselves. pronnnence, but of a ngid body thn"tmg Itself oYer the crest 

The laminae llf the ice arc sometimes very symmetric, straight, hv means of a force in the rear. 
and parallel, but often wavy and undulating. In many instances . The extreme fragility of the ice is difficult to harmonise with 
they are greally curved or contorted. Thus, as Dr. E. ,-011 i<lea of Yiscosity. \Y"here:·er the ice passed m·er an undula
Drygalski has remarked, they closely simulate the foliation and \Ion of eYen moderate dnnens1ons, It was abundantly crevassed. 
contortion of gneiss. There was no indication that boulders clescend through the ice 

The debris-belts, which are essentially parallel to the base of as heavy substances descend through viscous bodies. The 
the glacier, are confined chiefly to the lower so or 7 S feet, but rigidity did not prevent contortions and foldings of the lamina
they occur up to roo feet and, perhaps, to r so feet. They are such as take place in crystalline rocks,'lmt faulting and 
more abundant at the sides of the Jobes than in the centre ; a vem-strnctnres also occur; and there seems no more occasion to 
notable portion of the debris having evidently been introduce<! assume viscosity in the one case than in the other. En:n if a 
after the Jobes were formed. Thus the cletritus appears most certain measure of viscosity be admitte<l, it does not follow that 
abundant in glacier-lobes which descend as cataracts, or crowcl Yiscosity was an essential agency of motion. The crystalline 
between closely hugging cliffs. body may readily he made to change its form by the remoYal or 

In meeting obstacles the basal beds of the glacier sometimes particles from one portion by melting, and their attachment at 
.simply curye upwards, carrying their debris with them oYer the other points by congelation; hut not, apparently, by the flowing 
obstacle ; at other times, the lamin::e of ice are much crumpled. of crystallised particles m·er each other in their crystalline 

1 Abridged from a paper by T. C. Chamberlin, in the Bullctilt of the condition 
Geological Society of America, February r8gs. It has ueen already pointed out that much lJasal material is 
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carried in the lower layers of ice. It was also a matter of 
frequent obserYation that debris lies under the ice. Apparently 
the ice sometimes pushes this along, and sometimes slides oYer 
it. At the end of the glacier the debris within the ice is freed 
by melting, and accumulates as a talus-slope. This sometimes 
protects the basal layers from melting, and they become at 
length incorporated in the growing accumulation. 

It appeared, from the stages presented by the seYeral glaciers, 
that where the ice is slowly ach·ancing, the talus-slope gradually 
grows forward and constitutes an embankment, upon which the 
glacier advances. It thereby grades up its own pathway in 
advance. On seeing this process, one is at no loss to understand 
how ice can advance over fields of sand or soil without in any 
way disrupting them. It buries them before it adYances upon 
them. 

vVhere the frontal material accumulates in a large mass, it 
opposes such a degree of resistance to the ice that its layers are 
curved upward on the inner slope; and if the glacier subsequently 
advances, the ice ri<les up over the moraine. Se,·eral such in
stances were obserYed, but none \\'aS seen where the ice showed 
any competency to push even its own debris, in notable quantity, 
in front of it. The ice is weaker than the moraine as a whole. 

Great quantities of snow are carried by winds from the region 
of the great ice-cap, and this snow may be lodged in immense 
heaps in the lee of the terminal moraines. Such a border-drift 
may have a breadth of from rooo to 3000 feet. It becomes 
solidified after the fashion of a glacier, and may sen·e to arrest 
or deflect the main ice; for it was obsen·ed that the basal layers 
of the ice in places curyed upwards on encountering the resistance 
of this wind -drifted accumulation. 

examinations in J'\atural Science show that there are 44 candi
dates in the final school and 64 candidates in the preliminary 
school. These figures do not include women students. 

CAMBRIDGE.-The following is the speech delivered by the 
Public Orator, Dr. Sandys, on May 30, in presenting for the 
honorary degree of Doctor in Science, Dr. John Murray, editor 
of the Challenger publications. 

Meministi'i omnes poetae nostri maximi locum insignem, ubi 
Northumbriae Ducis filius acerrimus non recusavit gloriam aut 
ex ipsa luna audacter declucere, aut maris in profundo demersam 
extrahere, modo solus sine rivali laudem omnem sibi vindicaret. 
Quanto pulchrius autem rerum naturae penetralia intima assidue 
perscrutari, eque oceani a!titudine immensa lauclem cum sociis 
optimis participatam reportare. Adest unus ex illis qui, plusquam 
tribus annis in oceano explorando fortiter toleratis, ut poetae 
antiqui Yerbis sensu noYo utar, 

"referehant nlti,; 
occult a :-.polia, et plures de pace triumpho:-.. ·· 

Una saltem nominis bene ominati navis velut ipsam rerum 
naturam ad certamen provocavit, ipsamque veritatem in profundo 
abstrusam orbi terrannn patefecit. Tanti autem itineris 
monumenta, quinquaginta voluminum in serie ingenti a collegis 
plurimis parata, viri huiusce praescrtim industria infinita non 
modo adaucta et summatim descripta sed etiam ad terminum 
felicem perducta et diei in lucem prolata sunt. <2uid non potuit 
rerum naturae, quid non potu it veritatis am or? 

·' profunda; pulchrior eYenit." 

Duco ad ,-os Cni,·ersitatis Edinensis alumnum, oceani in
dagatorem indefessum, virum etiam in posterum sine dubio 
laudem indies maiorem meriturum, IoA"XEi\1 ;\1\'RRAY. 

The rate of moyement of the majority of the glaciers was found 
to he exceedingly slow, though a which produce large icebergs 
are notable exceptions. The of Downing (Dr. Hill) and Dr. Barclay-Smith 

The amount of drift on the territory once occupied, but no" will gi,-e a course of instruction in Practical Histology during the 
free from ice, was scanty. At some points there are considerable Long Vacation, beginning on July 6. 
accumulations of drift within a mile or two of the present ice- The State Medicine Syndicate propose to make a grant of £so 
front, but oYer much of the area no great moraines, nor any to the Department of Pathology, in aid of the course of 
thick mantles of drift, were to be seen. There was but moderate laboratory instruction in Bacteriology therein provided for 
evidence of glacial action; the land \\'aS gently rounded, but not candidates for the diploma in Public Health. 
greatly moulded. In this area of Southern Greenland tracts of Prof. Ewing's serious illness bas made it necessary to appoint 
angular, unsubdued topography alternate with rounded, flowing 1\Tr. Dalby, Demonstrator in the Engineering Laboratory, to act 
contours. The inference was drawn that the ice formerly so as Examiner f,1r him in the l\J echanical Sciences Tripos. 
extended itself as to reach the present coast for about half its The Smith's Prizes in ?\atnral Philosophy have been awarded 
extent, while in the remaining portion the ice fell short. Thus 1 (I) to {;, T. Manley. of Christ's College, for his essay on 
the conclusion seems unaYoidable that the icc of (;reenland, on I " The Conformal Representation of a <2uadrilateral on a 
its western side. at least, has never ach·anced Yery greatly beyond i Plane," and (z) to H. f. Hurst, of King's College, for 
its present border in recent geologic times. This carries with it essay on "Electro-magnetism and Magneto-optic Rotation ... 
the dismissal of the hypothesis that the glaciation of the mainland l\lr. Manley and l\l r. Hurst were respectively Senior and Second 
of Korth America had its source in Greenland. Wrangler in I893- The essays of H. E. Atkins, of Peterhouse, 

There is no ground to question the former eleYation of Green- and P. E. Bateman, of Jesus College, are declared worthy of 
land, but it would appear that this was not coincident "·ith con- honourable mention. :\lr. .-\tkins was bracketed Tenth \Vrangler, 
ditions faYouring glaciation. H. B. \V. and Mr. Bateman bracketed Fifteenth \\'rangier in the same 

Tripos. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OXFORD.-Among the distinguished men upon whom it 
is proposed to confer the honorary degree of D. C. L., on June 
26, are Sir W. H. Flower and Prof. Michael Foster. 

Ix a Com·ocation held on Tuesday, the statute appointing 
Dr. E. B. Tylor professor of Anthropology during the tenure 
of his office as Reader in Anthropology was finally approved. 
In a Congregation, held on the same date, the Statute on 
Research Degrees received the final approval of the house, and 
it only remains for it to be passed by Cmwocation. The pro
posed Final Honour School of Anthropology was again brought 
before Congregation, and excited some opposition. On a divi
sion the proposed statute was carried by a considerable majority, 
the numbers being: Placet, 47; 1\on-placet, 28. The statute 
has yet to run the gauntlet of ConYocation before it finally 
passes into law. In the same Congregation, the dates .of the pre
liminary examinations in the Honour Schools of Natural Science 
were fixed for the Monday after the eighth week of Full Term 
in Hilary Term in each year, instead of in the last week or last 
week but one, as has hitherto been the custom; and the grant 
of £300 per annum to the chemical department of the Cnh·er
sity j\'[ useum was renewed for a period . of five years. . The 
published lists of the candidates for the final and prehmmary 
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1\lr. S. S. Hough, of St. John"s College, has been elected 
Isaac Newton Student in Astwnomy for the three years ending 
Jtme I 5, 1898. 

:\lr. Charles Chree. Director of the Kew Observatory, has 
been apprO\·ed for the "degree of Doctor of Science. 

l\J r. \Y. J'\. Shaw has been appointed Chairman of the 
Examiners for the Mechanical Sciences Tripos, in the room of 
Prof. Ewing, who has resigned on the ground of illness. 

Mr. Charles Smith, '\Taster of Sidney Sussex College, has 
been elected \'ice-Chancellor for the ensuing academical year. 

Classes in Osteology, in General Chemistry, in c:eology, and 
in Experimental Physics. are announced to be held m the Long 
Vacation. 

Mr. A. E. Shipley, Cniversity Lecturer in Im·ertebrate 
Morphology, has been appointed a member of the Cni,·ersity 
Press Syndicate. 

PROF.\\'. T. A. EMTA(;E, of Cniversity College, J'\ottingham, 
has been elected Principal of the Technical Institute, 
vVandsworth. 

Ho>.:ORARY degrees \\ere conferred, by the Chancellor of 
Victoria Cniversity, last \\eek, upon Lord Keh·in and Sir Henrr 
Roscoe, among others, for distinguished serYices rendered to the 
University. 

THE twelfth annual report of the Mitchell Library, Glasgo\\:, 
is before us. The library is open to the public, and is admini3-
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